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SUMMER FUN FOR ALL AGES
As the school year ends, the fun is just beginning at First Presbyterian. We
have many activities planned for this summer, and I hope you’ll get involved.
Vacation Bible School will be held from June 11-15 from 9:00 a.m. until noon,
and it’s not too late to participate. Space is still available for participants (3K
completed through 5th grade completed). Register online at https://
rrr.cokesburyvbs.com/1stpresbyterian/ by June 1, as the registration website
will be closed after that date. The theme is Rolling River Rampage, and I’m
sure the week will be full of adventure and learning about Jesus. If any adults
or youth are interested in helping, please let me know. Volunteering with
VBS is a perfect way to get to know the children in our church family.
Bethelwoods Camp-In-A-Van is another fun opportunity for our children. The camp will be
led by counselors from Bethelwoods Camp & Conference Center and will include games, Bible
stories, songs, crafts, and fun! It will be July 17-21 (9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. on Monday-Thursday
and 9:00 a.m.-noon on Friday) in the Centre. The camp is open to children in 5K (completed)
through 5th grade (completed), and there are a few spaces available. Also, please let me know
if you’d like to help with snacks or lunches during the camp, or if you would like to host the four Bethelwoods counselors for a meal.
On June 24–29, our youth group will be participating in Edisto Mission through Catch The Vision. We will be
staying right here in Orangeburg, which makes the work that we do even more meaningful. During the
week, we will be divided into groups with youth from other churches, and we will repair homes of our
neighbors in Orangeburg. We will also spend the week staying at the Family Life Center, and our evenings
will be filled with lots of fun. There are many opportunities for church members to get involved during the
mission week, including helping with meals, providing snacks, and even volunteering on the work sites.
Folks of all ages are invited to join us for Summer Movies at First Presbyterian.
We have an exciting line up of family friendly movies at the only movie theater
in town! Each movie will begin at 7:00 p.m. in the Centre. We'll have popcorn,
candy, and Cokes, and you're welcome to bring a beanbag or a comfy chair. Our
summer movies include: June 6–“Moana,”, June 27-“Ferdinand”, July 18“Coco”, and August 1-“Inside Out”.
Sarah Coggins
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LIBRARY NEWS

SUMMER INTERN

From this
I would like to take a moment
and introduce to you our Summer Intern for 2018. Please join
me in welcoming Ms. Elizabeth
Swan to our church. Elizabeth
has just completed her first
year of seminary at the University of Dubuque Theological
Seminary in Dubuque, Iowa.
She is involved in Campus
Ministry at the University and
serves as a small group leader.
Elizabeth also serves as a University of Dubuque Campus
Ministry Graduate Assistant, is a Worldview Seminar
Instructor for undergraduates and, as mentioned, is a
full time seminary student.

to this

We are blessed to have her with us for the summer
and to provide this internship for the next generation
of church leaders. She will be helping with Youth,
Montreat, music, and will also have opportunities to
preach, teach and visit. Of course, she will have time
for respite, renewal, exploration of our area, and introductions among colleagues in the Charleston Atlantic
Presbytery, including the Rev. Dr. Donnie Woods, our
Presbytery Executive.
Our church library is upstairs in the Centre. We have
Bible studies (group and individual), devotionals,
commentaries, references, maps, and books for: family
life, spiritual growth, prayer, biographies, Christian
education and some classics. We also have some
DVD’s, VCR tapes and CD’s. A youth section and
information/scrapbooks from the women of the
church are also available. There is a very easy honor
system for check out and check in. Please take advantage of this wonderful opportunity.
Thanks to Laura Hewitt, Nancy Nance and Sarah
Coggins for all their work to make this possible.
Kaye Borgstedt

I asked Elizabeth about her sense of call to the ministry and she shared, “I want to serve Jesus Christ. While
here at UD I discovered a new perspective and found meaning for the possibilities of my part in God’s work in the
world. I have a new sense of purpose to share with other
women that they have a place of leadership in the church
too.”
Elizabeth will be introduced to the church on Sunday
June 17, and be with us until July 29th. Please join me
in welcoming Ms. Swan to Orangeburg.
We give God praise, for your continued faithfulness,
for the opportunity to share in the larger work of
Christ’s Church and for a wonderful beginning to a
great summer of ministry at FPC Orangeburg.
Grace and Peace,
Pastor Darren
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LIVING FAITHFULLY
BELIEVING

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
WHAT IS PRAYER?

Prayer is a conversation. Now, what does that actually
mean? Conversation is “an exchange of thoughts by
talking informally together.” OK, so what is prayer?
Have you ever stopped to wonder what prayer is?
When asked to pray or are praying yourself, what is
the first thought that comes to mind? Do you have a
good definition for prayer? I have found several.

SERVING BOLDLY
DOING

Each prayer should be a prayer of PETITION. That is
praying for ourselves and our needs and wants.
Remember in the Garden of Gethsemane Jesus asked
for the cup to be taken away.
Each prayer should be a prayer of COMMITMENT.
In the garden Jesus also said, “Thy will be done.” This
is the last and maybe the most important part of any
prayer. Praise, thanksgiving, intercession, petition,
commitment---these are the basic elements of prayer.

In his dictionary, Webster says that prayer is “an
earnest or humble request.”
John Bunyan said,
“Prayer is a shield to the soul. A
sacrifice to God, and a scourge to
Satan.” Phillip Brook (an Episcopal
clergyman and lyricist for “O Little
Town of Bethlehem”) said, “A prayer in
its simplest definition is merely a wish
turned Godward.”
And finally,
“prayer….is the wish of the heart….the
expression of the soul.” Do any of the
definitions resonate with you? What is
prayer to you, your definition?

Now, how can we include all of this and
prayer still be a conversation? I used to
use thee and thou when I prayed and
many still do. For me, this did not seem
to work. I felt as if I were praying to
someone far, far away who was not
easily accessible. I did not seem to be
getting thru and I certainly did not feel a
closeness with God as I felt a Christian
should. Maybe I wasn’t trying hard
enough. Maybe I didn’t have the right
attitude. I don’t know, but I do know that when I
changed my way of praying, I felt that I was getting
thru and I felt much closer to God. By changing my
way of praying, I mean I use personal pronouns---you
and me. I have been doing this for a long time and I
feel I have benefited. I know the Model Prayer begins,
“Our Father which art in heaven, hallowed be THY
name.” I know this teaches respect. But to me, being in
an “attitude of prayer” is respect.

When praying to God, we have been told we should
remember the following things and base our prayers
upon them.
Each prayer should be a prayer of PRAISE. When Jesus
was teaching His disciples to pray, praise was one of
the first requirements. As you remember, Jesus said,
“Our father, Hallowed be thy name.” Many of King
David’s prayer were prayers of praise such as in Psalm
71:8, “Let my mouth be filled with thy praise and thy
honor all the day.”

When I talk with God, I feel as if I am talking with one
for whom I have great respect and awe. I feel indebted
to Him for all the many blessings He has bestowed
upon me, as selfish as I am. I feel all these things and
yet I feel as if He loves me so much that he wants me
to feel free and easy while talking with Him. He wants
me to bring each little problem to Him. I feel that He
wants me to be able to go to Him and say, “Father, I
need help. I have made another mess of things.” One
of my goals for my “conversation with God” is to
remember to immediately say thanks for all the many
blessings and help I receive.

Each prayer should be a prayer of THANKSGIVING.
Psalms 95:2. “Let us come unto the Lord with
Thanksgiving.” John 11:41 “..And Jesus lifted up His
eyes and said, ‘Father, I thank thee that thou hast
heard me.’”
Each prayer should be a prayer of INTERCESSION.
This is praying for others as Jesus did when He said,
“Father forgive them for they know not what they do”
and “I pray for them” referring to all believers.

{continued on page 4}
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

JUNE BIRTHDAYS

(continued)

I have spent a lot of time on prayer from my
perspective. To be effective, conversation must be
twofold, talking and listening. This means I should
not be doing all the talking. I must listen and see what
God is saying to me. What God is telling me to do.
Then I have to obey.

6/01
6/02
6/03
6/05

I know that when I talk with God (which to me is
different from talking to God), and leave my troubles
with Him and not take them back that He has the
solution. He knows what is best and He answers
every prayer even if it is no. I truly feel that prayer is
“an exchange of thought by talking with and listening
to God.” I close with this thought from Lowell. “Tis
heaven that is given away: it is only God may be had
for the asking.”

6/07
6/13
6/14
6/15

PRAYER: Loving God, help me spend less time
talking and more time listening when praying. Help
me remember you are a loving God who died for me.
Help me show your love to others even when it means
taking a risk. Point me to where I can step out in love
for you and give me the strength to do it. Amen.

Hugh Smith
Will Hutto
Ren Albergotti
Lillian Whalen
Shelby Bolen
Martin Gilchrist
Lyn Byrd
Kaden Kell
Vivienne Hutto
Delaney Ridley
Reuben Ridgeway
Pat Bartholomew
Morgan Gué

6/18
6/19
6/21
6/22
6/23
6/25
6/27

6/29

Darren Bess
Shawn Boltin
Cal Bruner
Anne Griffin Tafel
Jay Nexsen
Herb Bradley
Sherry Johnson
Gail Tourville
Kathy Johnson
Vicky Ware
Clay Price
Melissa Camp

LUNCH WITH THE PASTOR
AT THE OAKS

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6



11:30 A.M.

THE OAKS DINING ROOM

CHALLENGE: Wrapped in the peace of God and
strengthened by the power of the Holy Spirit, take the
love of Jesus wherever you go today and always.

To minimize the disruption of residents and guests and insure adequate
seating arrangements, reservations
must be confirmed by noon on Tuesday, June 2. Call Norma Shaffer (5166135) if you wish to come. Tickets may
be purchased at the Reception Desk in Woodard Commons.

Serving together,
Kaye
Christian Education Coordinator

COLLECTION FOR
HANDS OF CHRIST
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR
HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS

Help us support the children of Rivelon Elementary
(PreK—2nd grade) by contributing the following
items for Hands of Christ: Children’s belts (new and
gently used), children’s books (new and gently used),
new children’s socks and new children’s underwear.
Leave your items in the labelled boxes in the Centre
lobby through July.

Annie Blair Davis
Coleman Neil Price

Sarah Coggins
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MEMORIALS
In Memory of
Mr. George “Sugar” Hill
Dr. Fulton Gasper
Mrs. Shirley Westbrook
Mrs. Rebecca Buie
Mr. Wayland Blake

Given by
West and Freda Summers
Mr. and Mrs. William Wooten
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Frierson
Mrs. Frances Lytch
Dr. and Mrs. Dawes Edwards
Dr. and Mrs. Steven Patterson
Mr. and Mrs. John Shuler

NEW LAWN MOWER HELPS CURT KEEP
OUR CEMETERY WELL MAINTAINED
The John Deere lawn
mower donated for
maintenance of the
Presbyterian Cemetery
has put a big smile on
Curt Campbell’s face.
We are grateful for the
time that Curt volunteers working in the
cemetery. Thank you
to Gordon Huddleston
for donating the mower, Jack Johnson for
some needed tune-up, and Billy Heckle for the ramp to
drive in and out of the storage building.
WE STILL NEED a trailer for debris to pull behind the
mower. Call the church office if you have one you wish
to donate (534-0088).
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NATIONAL DAY

OF PRAYER REPORT

NOTES


Thank you to everyone who participated in the National Day of Prayer. We had folks in the sanctuary
for 24 hours praying. I hope the experience was as
much of a blessing to you as it was to me. Sitting in
the quiet sanctuary with the lights on the shepherd
picture and the cross was an uplifting experience. This
year I chose to stay for an hour instead of 30 minutes
and I will choose an hour from now on. Words cannot
describe how meaningful I found this time with God.
Knowing that folks across the USA were praying for
unity added to the richness of the experience.

OF THANKS

We would like to extend our deepest thanks to
each of you for your prayers, expressions of love
and concern and delicious food items that you
have provided during our continued times of concern for Weston’s family and especially little Sullivan. We have especially felt so much the prayers
of support during the entire first year of Sully’s
life. We continue to see great strides and are so
grateful for the blessings this little one adds to our
lives.
You each hold a special place in our hearts and we
are truly grateful to God for our First Presbyterian
Church family. May God continue to bless you as
each of you have blessed us with your love and
concern.

Our minister’s noon
devotion was one of
the best ever. At the
conclusion of the devotion, he walked
out the front door
and propped it open.
Turning from the
shepherd picture and
cross and seeing the
open door, helped
emphasize the need
to leave the church building to go and serve in unity.

Sincerely and
In God’s Love,
David and Faye Bull



I appreciate all the many cards I have received
from Presbyterian church members. I have cards
in the kitchen bay window—I enjoy seeing them
every day! Thank you for your thoughtfulness.
Katherine Campbell

Plan ahead for next year and save the date, May 2,
2019.
Kaye Borgstedt

HOPE 2018
Our older adults enjoyed a Wednesday night in May dedicated to honoring them.
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH CHOSEN AS THE
ORANGEBURG CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT FIVE
2018 VOLUNTEER GROUP OF THE YEAR

First Presbyterian Church was chosen as the 2018 OCSD5 Volunteer Group of the Year. “Our” Partner
School is Rivelon Elementary School, whose administrators nominated First Presbyterian to receive
the above award. Pictured are some of our members who were in attendance for the presentation. The
excerpt below is from the OCSD5 April E-blast.
Rivelon Elementary School’s Volunteer Group of the Year is First Presbyterian Church. We have been greatly blessed by the
partnership from all who reached out on the behalf of the church. First Presbyterian Church has been very instrumental with
assisting our students, staff, and community which reflects a picture of true devotion, support, and love for others. Highlighted below are some of the many services that First Presbyterian has and continues to provide for the Rivelon Family:
~ Field excursion to the Orangeburg County Library – Recently, the students and volunteers visited the Orangeburg County
Library, where students were given a tour of the library, were thrilled with stories during story time, and had a delicious pizza luncheon. Some of the students received their first County Library card!
~ Faithfully every week, we can depend on members from the congregation to be reading tutors to our students through the
Midlands Reading Consortium. Though this program, students also receive a yearly magazine subscription. The Midlands
Reading Consortium (MRC) is a volunteer tutoring initiative targeting pre-kindergarten through second-grade students that
aren’t reading on grade level. Tutors focus on improving language skills and reading proficiency to close the achievement
gap. Sponsored by the United Way of the Midlands, MRC provides all the training and tutoring materials needed to tutor
and to give the tutee the best shot at reading on grade level at the end of the school year.
~ Hands of Christ Clothing Distribution – students were able to receive 2 new school uniforms, under garments, school supplies, and were entertained with a puppet show.
~ Accommodations of church fellowship facilities – we were able to have 2 of our school’s honors & awards programs in the
building. Throughout the school year, First Presbyterian Church has and continues to commit themselves to assisting with
the growth of our school and does an extraordinary job!

GENERAL FUND 2018

FLOWER CALENDAR

For month ending April 30, 2018

Month

Year-to-Date

General Fund Income
General Fund Budgeted Expenses

$52,991.13
$45,329.06 *
$ 7,662.07

$184,881.47
$175,480.19 *
$9,401.28

The sanctuary flower calendar has several
open dates. If you wish to place flowers
on one of the following Sundays please
call Katherine Patterson (536-5340).
June 10

* Includes $7,562.50 transfer to Missions account.
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July 8

August 26

First Presbyterian Church
650 Summers Avenue
Orangeburg, SC 29115
Return Service Requested
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SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS
FOR JUNE

SACRAMENT

OF BAPTISM

Colin Mark Weaver
May 20, 2018

Preschool
Month of June

Erin Richardson

Elementary
June 3
June 10
June 17
June 24

Geni and David Gillespie
Jane Holladay
Joni and Lawrence Thackston
Melissa and Tripp Plummer

Youth
June 3
June 10
June 17
June 24

Catherine Cuttino
Kathryn and Josh Nexsen
Chalmers Mikell
Erin and Jeffrey Axson

Adults
Classes will be combined and taught by Pastor
Darren Bess in the Fellowship Hall.

PRESCHOOL NURSERY SCHEDULE
June 3
June 10
June 17
June 24

Bramblett
Sterling
Holladay
Axson

CHILDREN’S CHURCH SCHEDULE
June 3
June 10
June 17
June 24

Richardson
Riley
Ridley
Burroughs

